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ABsrRAsr

Exploration for the primary source of diamonds in cen-
tral Kalimantan led to the discovery of 8 Ma, small, shal-
low, non-diamondiferous mafic to felsic minette dykes.
These dykes intrude Early Tertiary, non-maritre, interbed-
ded mudstones and sandstones and Late Cretaceous marine
mudstones in the upstream Karamu River area, northern
Barito Province, Indoneeia. The dykes are vesicular, mas-
sive and contact-brecciated magnaric rocks that range from
mafic 10 furtermediate compositions. Their mineralogy
includes moderately zoned phlogopite (core to rim: Mg#
S2-73); pargasitic hornblende with two zones, a euhedral
Fe-rich, green, sieve-texhued core zone [Mg# 70-47 (c-r)
and a Mg-rich, brown rim zone [Mg# 65*71 (c-r)];
clinopyroxene zoned from augite core (Mg# 80) to diop-
side (salite variety) rim (Mg# 72), sanidine (Abj8Or3?Ant,
titaniferous -agFetite, ilmenite, serpentine pseudomorphs
after olivine, apatite, rutile, and zircon. Rock compositions
are $Dical of minettes in terms of major-, minor-, and trace-
element abundances. The primitive nature of the Linhaisai
minette Oigh Mg#, elevated Ni, Cr, Co and Sc contents)
indicates a mantle derivation. However, the wide range in
Mgf (5G-73), SiO2 (47-59 wt;90), and atkali (3.G8.5
wt.qo) contents and systematic chemical variation all indi-
cate a significant amount of differentiation (or contami-
nation); magma mixing is supprted by the uniquely zoned
amphiboles. The elevated trIi+lement contents (Ba, Zr,
Rb, REE, efc.) in the more mafic members of ttre suite sug-
gest an enriched mantle source. Despite some similarities
with kajanite and cocite, the Linhaisai minette is grouped
with typical minettes. In addition, the Linhaisai minette
bears no lamproite affinities beyond tlose of typical
minettes. We suggest that tle alluvial diamonds of central
Kalimantan owe their surficial existence to an unidentified
lamproite or kimberlite in Borneo or adjacent souttreast
Asia.

Keywords: lamprophyre, minefre, rnajor- and trace+lement
geochemistry, petrology, mafic magmas, mineral
chemistry, geocbronology, Katimantan, Indonesia' dia-
monds.
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SoMnaarns

Dans le cadre d'une recherche de la source primaire de
diamants au Kalimantan contral' en Indcin€sie' nou$ avons
d&ouvert de petites dykes non-diamantifOres de minette
mafique i felsique, mis eo place rdcemment (8 Ma) e f3i-
ble profondeur. Ces dyke recoupent d€s mudstones et des
gres intertitds noo-rnarins d'6ge Terti4r-e preco-ce et des
Ludstones marins d'6ge Cr&tac€ tardif dans la r6gion
d'omont de la rivilre Karamu, dans le nord de la province

de Barito. Les roches sont v€siculairer, ma$sives et brdchi-
fiees, et varient d'une composition mafique i intermddiaire'
Elles contiennent: pblogopite i zonation mod6r€e, allant
d'une valeur du tvtg# [rapport lCnMg/(Mg + Fe)] de 82
i 73 du coeur d la bordure, hornblende pargasitique mon-

trant deux zone$, un cqeur idiomorphe vert, riche en fer'
e textue en tamis Mg# du coeur 70, de la bordure 47)'

et utre bordure brune plus magndsienne [Me# de 65 (int6-

rieur) I 71 (bordure)], clinopyroxbne zond d coeurd'auglte

Qr,fg* gO) ei bordure de diopside au vari€td {9 sai.le $vts*
iz)isanidne (atrsor3?Art, maen€tite titanifare,'ilmenit€,
serpentine (en ps6riOohorinose de I'otivine), apatite, rutile

et zircon. Les compositions glohles sont typiques de minet-
tes en t€rmes des Cl6ments majeurs, mineurs et en traces'
Le caract0re primitif de la mineue de Linhaisai Mg# 6lev€'
hautes teneurs en Ni, Cr, Co et Sc) est une indication de

sa prove,lrance du manteau. Toutefois, les intervalles en Mg#
(5G?3) et en concentrations de SiOz (47-59%)-et des alca-
tins (f.O-S.Sqo), ainsi que les variations chimiques syst6-
matiques, indiquent une diff€renciation (ou une coatami-
natioi) importante. un m€lange de magnas semble indiqu€
par la zonation particulibre de I'amphibole. Les concen-
irations 6lev€es en 61fuents incompatiblc i large rayon (Ba"

Zr, Rb, terres rares, elc.) dans les membres relativement
miliques de I'associatiou font penser a un manteauenri-
chi cohme source. Malgrd quelques resse'mblances ilakaja-
nite et Ia cocite' on regroupe la minette de Linhaisaiavec
les minetts rypiquc. De plus, elle ne montre pas plus d'af- fi-

nit6 avec les-iamproites qu'une minette typique, Les {ia-
mants des alluvions du Kalimantan central seraient reli6s
lun gisement lamproitique ou kimberlitique non ideltifi6
du Borneo ou des rfuions contigu€s du Sud-Est de fAsie'

Clraduit par la R6action)

Mots-clds: lamprophyre, minette' chimisme (6l6ments

majeurs, mineurs) Ftrologie, magmas mafiques, chi'
miJme des min€raux, g€ochronologie, Kalimatrtan'
Indondsie, diamants.
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INTRoDUCTIoN

A minette is a biotite-K-feldspar-rich "shoshonit-
ic" or "calc-alkaliyre" lamprophyre (Wimmenauer
1973, Velde 1969, Rock 1977,lg84). Minettes gener-
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ally are regarded as being derived from the mantle
(e.g., Kay & Gast 1973, Jahn 193, Bachinski & Scott
ln9, 1980, Iahn et al. 199), although their genesis
is the subject of ongoing vigorous debate (a9., Velde
1971, N6mec 1973,lns, Rock 1980, 1984, 1987).
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Ftc. l. Geological and location maps ihowing the Linhaisai minette. (a) Regional geological map (based on van Bemme-
len 1949' Zeylmans van Emmichoven 1939, and unpublished Anaconda and C.P. Anekatambang maps). (b) Locd
location map showing the occurrences of miuette subcrop and outcrop in the Linhaisai and Karamu and River areas.
(c) Local geological map showing the Linhaisai minette dyke, tle bestdiscovered exposure in the area. (d) Oblique
aerial photograph of the obscured Linhaisai River at the LM.
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This study contributes petrological and geochemi-
cal data on the Linhaisai Minette (LM) suite from
Central Kalimantan, Indonesia, which indicate a
complex petrogenesis of mantle-derived melts. The
8-Ma LM is among the youngest minettes reported
in Rock (1984), second only to those of the Karako-
rum distrist of Pakistan (Desio 1979).

Alluvial diamonds have been recovered in
Kalimantan Qiterally translated as "River of Gold
and Diamonds") for over 1500 years (Koolhoven
1935). These diamond deposits occur chiefly in three
provinces: the Landak region of West Kalimantan
(Witkamp l9t2), tbe Barito Province of Central
Kalimantan (tlovig 1930) and in the Meratus Range
region of southwest Kalimantan (Koolhoven 1935,
and references cited therein). The primary source for
these diamonds has been an enigma for some time,
although most authors have regarded the Pamali
breccia of southeast Kalimantan as a kimberlite and
the "Borneo.type" source rock for the alluvial dia-
monds (e.9., Bardet 1977 , Orlov 1977). Since the re-
cent reinterpretation of the Pamali breccia as a
sedimentary conglomerate with local ophiolite
provenance @ergman et al. 1987), the Borneo dia-
mond saga has returned to an unresolved status in
the field of diamond genesis.

The LM was discovered by the third author dur-
int a search for the elusive primary source of allu-
vial diamonds in Central Kalimantan. Minette cob-
bles were traced upstream to ttreir parent outcrop
during routine stream-sediment sampling. This dis-
covery was significant because, as discussed later,
minettes are closely related to lamproites, which are
now recognized as a well-established, major, primary
source of diamonds in Australia and the U.S.A.
(e.9., Jaques et al. 1984, Scott-Smith & Skinner
1984). The LM occurs within 150 km of the type
locality of kajanite, an olivine-leucite-nepheline-
phlogopite-richterite-magnetite-chromite rock
(from the Kajan River) initially reported by Brouwer
(1909) and later discussed by Lacroix (1925) artd
Wagner (1980. This kajanite possesses some com-
positional and mineralogical similarities with lam-
proites @ergnan 1987, Wagner 198O but is not a
lamproite sensu stricto because of the presence of
nepheline and anomalous mineral compositions.
Despite some compositional similarities with lam-
proites, the LM possesses no more affinity to lam-
proitethan does any other qpical minette. This paper
discusses the age, mineralogy, geochemistry and
petrogenesis of the LM and places it in the context
of magmatic activity in Kalimantan, as well as in the
context of the setting of minettes from elsewhere in
the world.

Geor,octcAr. CoNrBxr

Regional geological and tectonic setting

The LM occurs in the upstream Karamu River area

in the northern Barito Province of Central Kaliman-
tan at 0o20'N, 114o53'E (Fig. l). The local eleva-
tion is about 2fi) m but rises rapidly in the high-
gradient stream system to a 12@-m drainage divide.
This portion of Central Kalimantan forms the
southeastern margn of the Sundaland continental
craton, locally formed by Permo-Carboniferous to
Triassic metamorphic and granitic rocks and youn-
ger rocks (e.g., Umbgrove 1938, van Bemmelen 1949'
Hamilton 1978). The region is bound to the north
by a Tertiary subduction complex of the Baram,
Lupar and Rajang Groups (ophiolite, radiolari?n
cherts, greywackes and argillites in a structurally
imbricated complex of southward-dipping thrust
blocks). The Lupar chert-ophiolite line, the Rajang
Group (m6lange) and Late Cretaceous to Eocene,
intermediate to acid, calc-alkalins velcanic and plu-
tonic rocks form three parallel belts that have gener-
ally been regarded as defining an Early Tertiary
southwestwaxd-dipping ocean-continent Early Ter-
tiary convergent margin in Borneo (Katili 1971' 1973,
Haile 1968, Hutchison 1973, Hamilton 1978, Wil-
liams & Heryanto 1985) which is continuous with the
EastAsian (China-Indochina) complex of similar age
(Iaylor & Hayes 1982). The southwarddipping sub-
duction zone is also consistent with the zonation of
Cretaceous to Miocene aulg'allkaline igneous rocks;
tonalites, diorites and granodiorites are most abun-
dant in the northern Schwaner Mountain area and
alkaline eranites and monzonites are most abundant
to the south (Sudradjat 1976, Batan 1976, Hamil-
ton 1978).

The LM occurs just east of the Miiller Mountains
on the central portion of the Kuching zone of van
Bemmelen (1949) and Haile (1974). The Kuching
zone records a complex history of late Paleozoic'
Mesozoic and Cenozoic sedimentation, folding and
magmatism. Widespread Tertiary sedimentation
ocCurred in a shallow marine environment, which
was later subjected to the intrusion and extrusion of
over 400 km3 of magmatic rocks in the mid-Tertiary
and over 800 km3 in the latest Tertiary (Rose &
Hartono 1978, Haile 1974). These Tertiary deposits
have been deformed by seVeral fold-systems whose
axial trends range from northerly to east-
northeasterly in the area of the LM.

Local setting

The local geology is charasterized largely by pre-
Cretaceous metamorphic rocks, Cretaceous marine
shales and sandstones, and the early to middle Ter-
tiary Plateau Sandstone (e.9., Koolhoven 1935, van
Bemmelen 1949). The most extensive country rock
is the Oligocene Plateau Sandstone. Cenozoic
andesitic tobasaltic volcanic rocks (plugs, necks and 

-

flows) are widely dispersed immediately south of the
LM area (Fig. l).
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The LM locally intruded northeasterly striking,
gently dipping, upp€r Cretaceous, interbedded
marine mudstones and sandstones (llorowu Forma-
tion?). The Cretaceous strata are exposed only
locally, where the more resistant and thick Plateau
Sandstone has been eroded. This complex (and
unmapped) dutcroppattern is not apparent in Figure
la, which shows the area covered by the more exten-
sive Plateau Sandstone that overlies the Cretaceous
strata. AIso not shown in Figure la are scattered
exposrues of the Late Paleozoic metamorphic rocks
occurring as windows in the Plateau Sandstone.
These rocks are best exposed in lowJying stream val-
Ieys where the overlying Cretaceous and Tertiary
strata have been removed by erosion.

Where massive, tle intrusive LM bodies generally
form positive topographic features, although they
are locally extensively weathered near contacts and
form topographic depressions. The intrusive rocks
comprise several dykes that srop out within a 5 x
5 km area; the largest bodies discovered are cut by
the Karamu River and its tributary, the Lirrhaisai
River. The macroscopic textures are extremely vari-
able; the rock ranges from medium-grained massive
to fine-grained vesicular or brecciated. Well-
developed columnar jointing characterizes one sec-
tion of the Linhaisai River exposure. Most exposed
intrusive sontacts display discordant breccia-rich
zones, although a few contacts are sill-like and pos-
sibly concordant in nature. One well-exposed dyke
has thermally altered the nearly unconsolidated mud-
stone wallrock to shale within 0 to 2 meters of tle
intrusive contacts.

The intrusive rocks are extremely hard where
fresh; some moderately weathered zones display a
patchy texture reminiscent of the globular structures
or ocellar textures characteristic ofall lamprophyres
(c/ Rock 1984, Cooper 1979). Extremely weathered
zones are represented by a dark green-brown mica-
rich soil. The local emplacement of the minette
bodies was structurally controlled by a series of small
norfherly trending faults. Parts ofthe dykes display
veining by a more felsic pegmatitic material that
forms both sharp and gradational contacts with the
minette. These vein contacts are characterized by
abundant, zoned, coarse-grained amphibole and
feldspar.

TABLE 1. (.AR A6[ DATA ON PHLOOOPIIE STPANATES'
FROI'I'IIE LII{HAISAI MI'IETTE

ruAr rad roAr rad
Smple* (  (r t . t )  (x IO'ml/s) tFto-EaT

Late Cenozoic magmatism in north-central
Kalimantan

Van Bemmelen (1949) defined a NE-trending
l5O-km-wide belt of Neogene-Quaternary volcanic
rocks that bisects Borneo. In the upper Barito and
Kapuas River region, this belt consists of Neogene
volcanic rocks of the (from NE to SW) Nieuwenhuis
and Iran Mountains, Upper Kapuas Mountains,
Miiller Mountains and Madi uplands. The belt is
bounded to the southeast by Quaternary volcanic
centers at Murai, Beluh, and Bawang Aso. Although
detailed geochronological work has not been con-
ducted on the upper Barito River Tertiary volcanic
centers and plutonic complexes, the rocks are litho-
Iogically and structurally similar to rocks that have
been studied to the west and nortl @ergman, unpub-
Iished data). Williams & Heryanto (1985) described
the widespread lG3GMa cals-alkaline Sintang intru-
sive bodies, 200-300 km to tle west of the LM (malic
to felsic high-level stocks ofdiorite, granodiorite and
granite, and sills of basdt, andsite and dacite). Kirk
(1968) discussed a 16 - l9-Vta cdc-alkaline intrusive
suite in Sarawak, located more than 150 km to the
north of the LM. The widespread Tertiary volcanic
rocks to the south of the LM include the following
recognized units: the Habaon andesite porphyry, the
Masuparia Volcanics (andesite to dacite flows and
volcaniclastic rocks), the Kuatan and Lahung Vol-
canics (basalt flows, tuffs, and volcaniclastic rocks),
the Sian Andesite, the Kasale Basalt, Tupuh Vol-
canics (flow and volcaniclastic rocks) (Metal Min-
ing Agency of Japan 1979, Supriatna & Rustandi
l98l). The Masuparia and Tupuh systems possess
epithermal-type gold mineralization. Williams &
Heryanto (1985) attributed the upper Tertiary to
Quaternary magmatism to post-subduction melting
due to crustal thickening and increased heat-flow.

Although lamprophyre dykes had not been found
previously in the vicinity of the LM in Central
Kalimantan, earlier Dutch workers systematically
mapped their widespread distribution in western
Kalimantan - €.9., the minette, kersantite, spessar-
tite, camptonite and vogesite dykes noted by van Es
(1918), Zeylmans van Emmichoven (1939) and
Zeylnans van Emmichoven & ter Bruggen (1935).

Ace

Conventional 4oK-40Ar methods were used to
date phlogopite separates from two unaltered rosks
CIable 1). The samples yielded concordant ages of
7 .7 andT .8 ( t 0.3 Ma). The intrusive age of the LM
is limited by field relationships to postOligocene
(<30 Ma) on the basis of the age of the host
sedimentary rocks. An isotopic age of late Miocene
is therefore consistent with the geologic cross-cutting
relationships. This age is similar to that of the

As€ (M!)

K-4

(-7

8.26

s.76

0.414

0.348

6.05 7.8!0.3

7.7 x0.z

r Ille analyses rere perfomd in the geochrclology laborato|l€s of the
Depatunt of M{neralogj,  and GslogJ, ohlo Stote unlveGjty,  Colwbus, by
K.A. Foland. * Each analysls repfesents an average of tu detemina-
t lons.
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Frc.2. Photomicrographs and photomacrographs of various Linhaisai minette samples. (a) Photomicrogr,ap_h.of K-l

showing vesicllaiitl', glassy groundmass and qusnch crystals of augite and olivine. (b) Photomicrograph of K-5 showing

abundint phtogopitJtatls. 1C1 fnotomicrograph of K-2 showing ocellar texture. (d-f) Amphibole p'henocrysts in

specimen K-4. (giOlivine pnenocryst pseudomorph in K-SR. O) Olivine phenocryst pseudomorph in K-5-1. (i) Pho-

tograph of slabi of the LM showing the varied textures, Scale bars: (a-c, f, g,h) I mm, (d,e) 0.5 mm, (i) 5 cm.
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TABLI 2.. REPRESTITIATIIE ELECIIOIHTICROPROEE C{I'IPOSIITON OF LII{IAISAI iltMTTl PHASTS

!hlogoplte
l t  12 t 7

!r02 38.5 40.1 38.?
Tr02 4.05 4.00 4.07
41203 12.t  12.5 13.9
Cr20! .50 .45 .39
Fcor t l .6 8.80 8.43
r|no .1.3 .00 .02
lg0 17,4 19.6 19.4
C!0 .04 .Ol .04
(20 9.54 9.92 8.91
rhr0 .t6 .15 .56
r .r2 .85 1.1'l
cl .01 .m .02
B. .08 .0!t .17
I 95.4 96.5 95.7
n$ 72.5 79.9 80.3

38.9 38.1 38.5
d.8? 4.31 4.06

14.0 13.7 t3.8
.03 .21 .43

9.t0 9.20 8.1.6
0.5 .06 .m

17.5 18.3 t9. '
.28 .03 .@

8.09 8.50 8.r8
t.@ .66 .62
1.80 1.60 .19

.03 .00 .01

.26 . t l  .16
95.9 94.8 91.9
77.3 ?7.9 81.0

38.7 39.2 37.8
3.68 5.05 5.24

13.6 13.3 13.3
.41 .18 .q,

7.97 8.87 lo. t
.03 .15 .16

19.9 r9.3 18.0
.03 ,01 .15

8.73 8.49 8.64
.54 .12 .78
.75 2.t9 2.16
.00 .03 .01
.07 .28 .A.

9r.{ 97.6 96.5
aL6 79.2 75.7

38.6 38.4 38.9 3r.5
4.?t 4.m 4.10 7.47

13.9 14.3 14.5 13.3
.42 .38 .43 .00

8.28 8.70 8.32 t0.3
.03 .10 .04 .t6

r9.2 tg.l 19.6 16.7
.@ .ott .00 .02

9.92 9.20 9.55 9.07
.56 .r0 .59 .r0
.5' 1.32 .83 1.05
.oz .01 .02 .m
.14 .t0 .15 .00

94.8 96.4 96.9 96.3
80.5 79.4 80.r 74.3

38.5 36.9 39.1
3.05 7.r)  3.93

14.2 14.3 13.4
?.08 .00 .0t
4.65 10.5 7.16

.00 .15 .07
21.9 16.3 20.6

.01 .03 .03
9.97 8.36 9.19

.35 .66 .55

.71 r.07 .86

.@ .03 .01

.@ .05 .00
95.4 95.7 95.5
89.3 n.2 A2.4

38.1 38.7 39.1 39,2
7.3:t  3.Ot 3.56 3.r l

14.6 14.1 13.7 14.0
.0t 2.03 .15 1.73

9.77 4.80 8.04 4.61
.t7 .lIJ .08 .{t0

15.7 21.5 20.7 21.9
.!5 ,lllt .03 .01

4.2 9.3t 9. t0 9.61
.r7 .42 .59 .38

1.(F .73 l .5l  .92
.04 .00 .02 .01
.@ .00 .00. .00

95.9 94.6 96.5 96.5
73.8 88.9 81.9 89.4

40.3 38.5
3.21 3.63

t3.t 13.7
.92 .10

4.96 t.6l
.00 .09

22.4 zt.l
.02 .@

9.90 9,40
.44 .66
.86 r.76
.01 .o2
.&) .@

96.7 96.6
88.9 83.4

0ita ln $.t. rht: to0rf&l(il9*Fel) (.t6tc proport.tons).

!9!9!: ,rdlts6 l-12 r@ sdple (-1, 13-22 f@-(-5, (l) rlo ond (2) core ot 150 r 550 F plcte, (3) @rgln of 7515@ q grrrn {ldJ.cent to cpx lnlltssfl-2 --T.ble 29)' (a) rls.d (5) @re of 25-r,3@ q9 piaie. (6) rl; ind (7) @e of 60 r'40b s ptiti ori ot z0 r 2rlo i" itne,'(sj rio ani iioy iori orl?0.r 5@ 4 Plate' (t l) 116.'td (l?) core or an-r zso n piaiel (r3) rro'aid (la) @re or ioo-r 5oo o pti*, i i5) 'ro i 'ra ltol aid or 130 r'946 um plate,(17) rlo and (18) ore of lm x 5d) @ plate, (19) rlo and (z,o)'dre'of l3o r ico'o piaie, i i t) i io aau'izi j 'oi.e or t60 ! 3lt l ' !n pl.re.

rrBLE 2L ntPREsElftArltt EltclR0il-ncaopRoB[ co@osrrtors 0F ui&AtsAl tlmrrE pHtsrs (corr,o)

!6Dhl bol e
4 5 6 7 8 9 lO t l  t2 ta 14 t5 t5 I t  l8

sf02 42.4 10.5 10.0 43.1 41.4 41.4 43.0 43.1 44.t 12.8 q2.4 40.8 43.5 42.s 42.3 d!.5 42.g 41.5
ll02 2'&3 3.!6 2.63 2.9 3.40 2,40 2.81 2.88 z..ot z.gt 3.u ?.r3 2.75 z.t6 l.zg r.61 2.81 2,45
41203 11.4 l l.0 13.6 l l.t l l .0 I2.l 10.0 10.5 12.2 10.3 11.0 12.6 9.8/ to.3 l l.z l l .4 ro.5 lt.t
!'i9, .(Il .@ .00 .ot .03 .01 .03 .03 .34 .03 .02 .(x) .05 ,(E .03 .(x) .00 .03
Fe0'| lr.6 lo-t 16.0 12.4 lt.r 14.1 u.l l l .2 9.90 1t,1 l l.t 15.5 10., t2., 15.9 17.6 l l.O r4.9
lino .08 .13 .m .14 .15 .19 .!o .14 .13 .12 .l l  .22 .12 .t0 .25 .28 .10 .2r
l{90 14.0 14.9 10.5 12.9 11.2 11.8 14.9 ti.8 15.5 t4.7 14.2 10.8 l4.B 14.0 u.3 l0.z 14.7 rz,L
cao 11.4 r1.l 10.6 10.3 11.5 t1.? tr.z 11.4 to.2 11.{ rt.z lt.t tr.4 lr,2 rr.4 11.4 l l.5 1t.3(:0 l. l7 l.4z 1.02 1.20 .99 r.26 l. l3 1.rg .30 l. l0 l.m r.0z l.16 l.u 1.35 1.36 l.r5 1.50
&20 2.16 2.26 2.38 2.46 2.24 1.98 2.2a z.t6 2.07 z.t6 2.23 z.u 2.31 z,z5 l.g9 2.00 z.t6 z.u
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i
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50.6 51.2 49.8 51.2 51.0
1.01 1.02 1.16 .a7 .95
3.62 3.72 4.40 2.* 3.62

.50 .sl .00 .07 .01
6.A' 6.69 8.49 7.39 8.37
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.35 .00 .43
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sr02 6.1 s,2 d.9 fi.6 a.2 s.$
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t 9.4 S.7 t0.3 S.8 $.5 S.'
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& 5r.8 57.r 5r.0 ?.6 59.3 &,6
& {.6 5,3 3.8 5.5 t .3 ?.3
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sro, .t0 .26 ,14 .t0 .59 .10 .ll .lr .ll
Tr0, 6.9 8.9 7.r2 8.A 8.S 9,39 9.lt S.3 10.5
[r !  .57 1.55 .V .8 l .$ r .S 1.46 .m . l t
or0! .03 .05 .6 .u .05 .6 .6 .01 .q
t€20r t.9 €.9 $.8 S.? 48.8 €.2 49.0 .m 5'3t
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ln 8.91 a.9E 24.0n 24.A4 8.9S 23.9$ 23.W A.5q 24.0?'

7-10-Ma intrusions in the Sintang ar€ to the west
of the LM (P. Williams, written comm. 1987).

PeTRocRAPHY

In hand specimen (Fig. 2), the LM is extremely
variable in color, ranging from grey-black fine-
grained mafic rock (some glassy), thrcuel daxk green
medium-grained varieties, to light brown to grey
medium-grained feldspathic types. All varieties pos-
sess an abundance of phlogopite phenocrysts (> l0
- 30 modal 9o). Vesicularif is characteristic of all
rocks and ranges from o l-590 (< I mm veicles) to
20-30t/o (24 mm vesicles).

In thin sestion (Fig. 2), the LM consists of
phenocrysts of abundant phlogopite laths (commonly
zoned, witl a dark rim), amphibole with two
"reversely zoned" (internally normally zoned) con-
centric domains (restricted to the more felsic vari-
ants), serpentinized olivine, and (restricted to the
more mafis variants) augite in a groundmass of the
same mineralogy in addition to a glassy mesostasis
and sanidine, apatite, Fe-Ti oxides, pyrite and rare
plagioclase (andesine) and quartz. Rocks of inter-
mediate composition display a well-developed ocel-
lar texture (Fig. 2) consisting of 2-10 mm ovoid
domains defined by a concentric rim rich in feldspar
and a central portion rich in phlogopite crains.

MINERAL CHEMISTRY

Wavelength-dispersion electron-microprobe
analyses were performed on major phases from two
compositional end members from tle Linhaisai
exposure: a primitive mafic sample (K-5) and a more
evolved felsic variety (K-4). In all, core, rim and
intermediate spots (E n-3N) were analyzed on
approximately l0 grains each of phlogopite, amphi-
bole, clinopyroxene, oxide phases, and feldspar from
each sample. Representative analytical data are

presented in Tables 2a-d; analytical methodology is
summarized in the APPendix.

Phlogopite

In the most primitive rock, trioctahedral mica
phenocrysts are Ti- and Mg-rich and normally zoned;
tle core with Mg# [atomic 100* Me;/Mg+Fe)] =
89, 2.0 wt.tlo Cr2O3,3 wt.9o TiO2, and rim wilh
Mg# = 73, <0.05 wt.9o Cr2O3 and as much as 8
wt.9o TiO2. The more evolved sample contains
mica phenocrysts with a core of Mg# = 82, 0.6 wt.Vo
Crp3 and 4 wt.tlo TiO2 and a rim of Mg# : 73,
<0.05 wt.9o Cr2O3, and 4-5 wt.Vo TiOz Gig. 3).
Groundmass grains aud small phenocrysts in both
the primitive and evolved types are intermediate in
coniposition but approach the above rim composi-
tioni. In general, Al and Ba are most enriched in the
grain rim relative to the core (13 wt.9o core - 14
wt.Yo rim Al2O3; <0.02 wt.Vo core - 0.4 rim wt.9o
BaO). Fluorine contents are variable but are gener-
ally highest in the grain rim (0.5-1 wt.9o F in core
venus l-2.4wt q0 in the rim). Chlorine contents are
generally very low (<0.04 wt.Vo Cl) and are most
often below the detection limit of 0.01 wt.9o. Struc-
tural formulae calculated on the basis of 22 oxygen
atoms all show that Si+Al sums from 7.77 to 8.00
(average *7.93), indicating slight tetrahedral Fd+
(or Mg, Ti) occupancy. Rim formulae showthe lar-
gest Z-site deficiencies in Si + Al. Al is therefore
ionfined to tetrahedral sites in the LM micas, in con-
trast to those in the kajanite reported by Wagner
(r986).

LM phtogopite compositions are generally in the
range found in minette and potassic mafic rocks
from a wide variety of tocations (e.9., Luhr & Car-
michael 1981, Allau & Carmichael 1984, Jones &
smith 1983, 1985, Schulze etal.1986, Bachinski&
Simpson 1984, and references cited therein). The LM
phlogopite is compositionally also similar to those
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characterized by low K, Fe or high Na, F contents
and intermediate zones with respective higher or
lower contents of the elements and a rim with the
reverse patterns (Fig. 4a-iv).

Clinopyroscene

Clinopyroxene grains lange from an augite core
to an augite-diopside (var. salite) rim (Fig. 5). In the
primitive variety, augite grains are normally zoned
udth a core of Mg# = 90, l-2 wt.9o Al2Or, 0.4
wt.9o Cr2O3, 0.5 wt.Vo TiO, and a rim of Mg# =
80, 3-4 wt.Vo Al2Or, 0.01 wt.% Cr2O3 and 1.6
wt.9o TiO2. The more differentiated rock contains
augite of similar but more wolved compositions with
a core of Mg# = 80, 0.8 wt.9o Cr2O3, 2-3 wt.Vo
AlrO, and 0.9 wt.9o TiO, and a grain margin with
Mg# = 72,O.1 rvt.9o Cr2O3, 34wt,Vo Al2O. and
1.2 wt.tlo TiOz (Fig. 6). The margin is generally
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80
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90
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a
Ftc. 3. Plot of LM phlogopile (a)AI2O3 versus Mg# and (b) TiO, versus Mg#; open symbols represenl the more primi-

1t"9 fppJ. K-5; filled symbols the more evolved K-4; where significant, coie (Ci to rim (R) zoning trends within
individual phenocrysts are schematically shown with the arrows. 1c; Histograms oi vtg* oipirtogopije, ctinopyro"-
ene and amphibole s6mparing the primitive with evolved phases. Whole-rock Mg# oatue" -.1tio rno*o.

of the nearby kajanite (Wagner 1986). Like the
minette phlogopites discussed by Bachinski & SimF-
son (1984), the LM mica shows no appreciable corre-
lation between Al and Mg#, but it shows a stronger
Ti-Mg# negative covariation. In phlogopite of ihe
evolved LM sample K4, Ba and Ti show a positive
correlation like that displayed by phlogopite in
minette from Devonshire (Jones & Smith t9fi, ari-
zona (Jones & Smith 1983) and Czechoslovakia
(Schulze et ql. t986).

Compositional profiles are variable and complex;
repre!9ryative profiles are illustrated in Figure 4a.
The following distinct profile patterns are observed:
(a) gain interior with uniform Si, Al and gradualy
dgcreasing Cr, K, Mg and Si or increasing Fe, Ti,
Na and F contents near margin, producing bell-
shaped profiles (Fig. 4a-i, ii, iii); (b) homogeneow
profiles; and (c) more complex profiles with core
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slightly enriched in Na2O compared to the core
(0.3-0.7 wt.9o Na2O). Structural formulae calcu-
lated for all analyzed grains show both octahedrat
and tetrahedral Al; tetrahedrally coordinated Al
accounts for 50-8090 of the total Al.

With respect to Ca-Mg-Fe, Ti, Al, Cr and Na,
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Frc.4. Blectron microprobe steFscan transv€rses (wavelengtldispersion) across representative (a) phlogopite and (b)

amphibole phenocrysts; atl phlogopite traverses are longitudinal (parallel to , or c). All concentrations are in wt-90.

el-phlogopite proiiles'are fron sample K-5, amphibole profiles from K4. S€e text for discussion.

Clinopyroxenes (Wo - En -Fs)
Feldspars (Ab -Or -An)

30 En, Ab
Fs, An

Mole  %

Frc.5. Combined clinopyroxene (Mg-Fe-Ca) and feldspar triangular (K-Na-Ca) projections (mol9 7o) showingthe core

and rim compositions for LM .Iinopyroi"oe,s and schematically for alkali feldspars (plagioclase compositions not

shown).

LM clinopyroxene compositions are broadly simi-
lar to thoie of minettes from the Navajo volcanic
field, Arizona (Jones & Smith 1983) and Devonshire
(Jones & Smith l98O and rocks from the Colima
draben, Mexico (Luhr & Carmichael 1981, Allan &
Carmichael 1984).

Wo. Or
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ef sening in several representative amphibole
phenocrysts. Despite the marked optical discontinui-
ties observed, the following distinct patterns are
apparent: (a) gfain interiors with uniform or gradu-
ally decreasing Al, Fe or increasing F, Na, Si, Mg,
Ca sontents near grain margins (see Fig. ab-i); O)
homogeneous profiles, e,g., Cr, Na, and (c) more
complex profiles, with cores charasterized by uni-
formly low Al or high Si contents, intermediate zones
with higher Fe or lower Mg contents, and rims witl
lower Fe or higher Mg conrents (Fig. ab-iii). The LM
amphibole compositions greatly contrast with those
of richterite from the more primitive kajanite
(Wagner 1980.

Feldspar

Like tlte extensively zoned mafic phases, sanidine
grains are relatively heterogeneous and within the
ssmpositional limits (molar) of Orrr_6rAb, 3_aAa2a

AlcOa

*ix" 12

Fro. 6. Plot of clinopyroxene (a) Al2O3 venus Mg# and (b) TiO2 ver,szs Mg#; sym-
bols and zoning trends are the same as in Figure 3.

Tl02
wto/o

rTu 
'o a 50

M g #

FIG. 7. Plot of amphibole (a) Al2O3 uer,nr Mg# and (b) TiO2 versus Mg#i all analyses from K-4; open symbols represent
analyses ofthe brownish rim zone, filled symbols the dark greenish core zone. Where significant, core (C) to rim
(R) zoning trends are schematically shown.

b
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60 70

Amphibole
In the more differentiated rocks, euhedral grains

of pargasitic hornblende (terminology of Rock &
Leake 1984) are reverselyzoned, with a deep-green
c9r9 and a brown margin, each separated by a mot-
tled black reaction or transition zone (Fig. 2c).
Within each zone, .,normal,' (Le., decreasing Vtd*
toward margin) zoning is observed, but the green
core is generally much more ..evolved', than the rim
(Fig.  b). The core zone displays a compositional
range (interior - margin) of 68-50 Mg#, 1.5-3.0
l'_t.?o TiOz, <0.01 wt.9o Cr2O3, and 10-13 wt.go
Al2O3, whereas the rim zones are in the range 71-69
Mg#, 2.7-3.4 wt.9o TiO2, and <0.01-0.05 wr.go
C_r2O3, 10-11 wt.9o Al2O3. In both zones @ig. ?),
Na and K contents vary little (ranges 1.9e.3 wt.r/o
NarO, l-2 fi.qo K2O). Fluorine tpically reachs its
highest concentrations in grain marginB (=e.3
wt.9o). Figure 4b illustrates the core-to-rim patterns
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(Fig. 5). The Fd" sontents are uniform and in the
range 0.4-0.6 wt.9o FqO3. In contrast, Sr is
extremely variable and is most enriched in the mar-
cln ( = 0.6 wt.9o SrO) mmpared with the core ( - 0.05
wt.Vo). Andesine (An5rOrrAbor) is very rarely
observed in the more evolved rocks. Where present
in appreciable concentrations, Ba is most enriched
(0.2 wt.$/o BaO) in the margins. In general, howwer'
Ba is present in concentrations below the detection
limit (<0.01 wt.9o BaO).

The LM sanidine (=0.5 wt.Yo F%O:t, 0.5-1.1
wt.9o CaO, 2-5 mole Vo An) is distinct from sani-
dine from the Shaw's Cove minette (0.2-1.6 wt.Vo
F%Orr, <0.3 wt.9o CaO, < 1 mole 9o An; Or3a-1s0:
S. Bachinski, written conrm. 1985)' as well as thal
from potassic mafic rocks of the Colima Graben
(0.7-0.9 wt.Vo FgO3, l-15 mole 9o An: Allan &
Carmichael 1984), but are similar to sanidines from
the Permian miqettes of Devonshire (0.5-0.9 wt.9o
FqO3, 0.5-l.l wt.Vo CaO, 3-6 mole 9o An: Jones
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(Jones & Smith 1983). Ba and Sr contenrs ofthe LM
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Fe-Ti oides

Titaniferous magnetite, the principal Fe-Ti oxide
observed, typically occurs as 10-25-prn grains in the
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groundma$s. Ilmenite rarely occurs. The magnetite
grains are relatively homogeneous with 7-9 wt'90
TiO2, l-3 wt.9o MgO, L-2wt.Vo A1203, 0.05 wt.9o
Cr263, I wt.Vo MnO and 77-81 wt.9o FeOr.
Ilmenitc contain relatively low Mg ( = I wt.qo MgO)
and moderate Mn (1-2 wt.9o MnO) contents.

Wnols-Rocr GeocHEl{tstnv

Major and selected trace-element determinations
(26 elements) were performed on l0 texturally dis-
tinct samples representing the entire range of rela-
tively fresh and unaltered rock types observed in the
Linhaisai River exposures. More extensive trace-
element determinations (an additional 28 elements)
were made on four samples spanning the entire com-
positional range. Results of analytical data are
presented in Table 3; analytical methods are sum-
marized in the Appendix.

Major elements

Nearly all major elements display ranges in con-
centrations: M-58wt.olo SiO2, 10-15 wt.9o Al2O'
1.0-2,5 wt.9o TiO2, 7-11 wt.9o MeO, 3-10 wt.9o
FeO, 4-9 wt.9o CaO, 14 wt.ola Na2O, 2-6 wt.9o
K2O and 0.6-1.3 wt.9o P2O5. Although the LM
varies from mafic to intermediate, the average Lin-
haisai composition is nearly identical to that of the
average minette (fabb 3). The LM ranges from rela-
tively primitive compositions (Kl, K5, 36-3;62-70
Mg#,44-47 wt.9o SiO) to extremely evolved com-

positions Ga; 50 Mg#, 58 wt.9o SiO2). Compatible
and incompatible tracetlement variations largely fol-
low these major-element features (see below).

Variation diagrams illustrating the compositional
relationships between major elements in the LM suite
and typical minettes from the literature are illustratd
in Figure 8. The variation displayed by the ten LM
samples is similar to that displayed by the entire
range in published minette compositions. In addi-
tion, the LM possesses an extremely wide range in
various elemental ratios, such as K/Al (0.17-0.58)
and K/Na (0.4-3.1, molar), emphasizing the prob-
ability of some subtle alteration.

Elements that decrease with increasing evolution
as indicated by decreasing Mg or Mg# and insreas-
ing Si include P, Fe, Ti, and Na, whereas Al and K
are variable but generally behave in an opposite man-
ner. Some elemental ratios vary systematically with
the degree of differentiation within the suite. Most
dramatic is the change of AllCa from 1.2 to 3
(molar) witl increasing differentiation.

As observed in Table 3, the average LM compo-
sition is nearly identical to the average minette, witlt
the exception of a slight enrichment in K in the
former. The average LM shows a marked composi-
tional contrast to the "average lamproite" with
respect to Ti, Al, Mg, Ca, Na and K. The kajanite
reported by Brouwer (1909) and Waener (1980
resembles the more primitive members of the LM
suite. The primitive LM samples display elevated Si
and Al and depressed Mg, Fe and P contents, and
similar K, Na, Ca and Ti contents relative to those
of the kajanite reported by Wagner 0980.

TABLE 4. CIPI.I NORMATIVE COMPOSITION OF THT LINHAISAI I'IINETTE AND COMPARABLE ROCKS

K-4

Average
Linhaisai Average
Minette Minette Kajanite**

K-5 K-5-2 K-5-4 K-SR 5-6-1 5-6-2 5-6-3 (r'10) (te50)* i{146

q 5 .3  3 .9
or 13.9 39.8
ab 12.4 15.5
an 26.2 6.9
n e 0 0

1 0 . 1  3 . 9
18.2 16.0
0 0
6.1  2 .9
2 . t  3 .2

d i
hy
ol
mt
i I

8 . 9
21.7
34.2
13 .6

0
29.O
15 .3
8 .1
0

1 . 6
tz .9
5.9
3 .6
0
3.6
I t

0
52.6

0
ro .u
35 .4
t2 ,7
I . 2

13 .6
0

11 .6
5 .1

25.4
3 .2
3 .4
6 . 1

?3 .1

15 .0
8 .8
3 . 5

4 . 5

u.t
4 1 . 1

0
?.4
d . t

5 . 0
2 . 6
0
1.4
1 . 4
0

2.8  0  1 . r
32.0 35.8 28.6
19.1 10.9 19.7
7 .4  7 .2  11 .1
0 0 0
5.4 lL.z 5.7

20.5 17.6 23.8

2 . t  0
29.0 I7.9
20.3 19.6
10.8 12;8
0  2 .8
4.4 t6.7

2 .4  2 .7  !  5
26.4 34.5 ! 8
?0.2 13.6 !  7.4
1 1 . 6  5 . 6  r  4 . 6
0 .4  1 .7  !  3 . 3
9 .1  14 .9  !  10 .5

L2 .8  6 .5  !  6 . 8
4 .6  6 .2  r  6 . 3
4 .4  3 .6  !  2 . 5
3 . 1  3 . 3  !  2
0 .6  1 .3  I  2 . 5
2 .5  2 .7  L  2 .L
1 .1  2 .1  !  3 . 9
0 .4  2 .O

6t.2 59.0

0
4.9

6 .2  0
2 .7  2 .2
3 .7  ? .9
0 0

22.7
0
a 7

?.9
0
1 0

hm 2.4 3.9
ap 2.4 3.0
cc 0.8 0.2

l f o i d  0  0
)  sa l i c  57 .9  66 .3  78 .5

2 . 3  3 . 2
0 0
1 . 5  2 . 5
0 .7  1 .4
r . 2  0

64.8 61.5

1 . 9  1 . 2
0 0

60.7 62.4

3 . 2
0 .5
0

54.1

1 0

0
15.4
5 .7
5 .0
0
3.0
0 .7
2 .8
53.2

Data in t|t.g. Norms were calculated using the reported Feo and Fe203 contents.

*from Bergman (1987)
t*from tlagner (1986)
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Although CIPW norms are of questionable
relevance to exotic, mica-rich rocks like minettes,
tley are useful in defining broad compositional fea-
tures (Table 4). The LM ranges in color index (wt.9o
femic phases) from 21.5 to 47.4, and compositions
are slightly quartz-normative (up to 9 wt.9o) to
slightly nepheline-normative (up to 3 wt.Vo); eight
of the ten samples analyzed are silica-saturated or
-oversaturated. This range in normative composition
is similar to that of typical minettes. As borne our
by the major-element compositions (Table 3), the
LM is similar (within the mean t standard devia-
tion) to other minettes with respect to normative
components although slight differences exist (espe-
cially in ab, or, an, and hy). None of the LM rocks

analyzed exhibits normative acmite, a component of
most peralkaline rocks and some minettes.

Despite their sommon affiliation with calc-alkaline
lamprophyres (e.g., Streckeisen 1978, Rock 1977)
minettes fall in the alkali-calcic group of Peacock
(1931) and are more alkaline than the typical calc-
alkaline andesites associated with subduclion-related
magmatic arcs (e.9., compilation of Brown 1982).
The LM rocks likewise fall into Peacock's alkali-
calcic group, yet display Fe/Mg values typical of
calc-alkaline andesites (* l-2).

Trqce-element geochemistry

The trace-element concentrations of the LM and
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somparable lithologies are listed in Table 3. Some
trace-element variations are disproportionately exces-
sive compared to the subtle rangein major-element
compositions. Most apparent are systematic varia-
tions in several trace-element contents witi various
differentiation indices (e.9., Mg#, Si, D salic, elc.).
For example, in going from the most "primitive"
to the most "evolved" compositions in terms of
major elements (e.g., K-5, K-SR, K-5-2, K-1' 5-6-1,
5-6-2, 3-6-3 primitive toK-2, K-54, K-4 evolved),
Cr and Ni decrease by an order of magnitude, La
(and other,LREE) decrease by a factor of 3, and Yb
(and HREE), Co, Cu, Hf, U and Th decrease by a
factor of 2.

Elements such as Li, Rb, Sr, Ba, Zr,Y,Ta, and
Nb show no well-developed systematic variation
related to Mg, Mg# or Si. Ba and Sr are generally
most enriched in the most evolved rocls. REE pat-
terns (Fig. 9) are subparallel (except K-5, which dis-
plays a Ce/Yb value twice that of tle other three
sample analyzed) and systematically decrease in their
degree of .LREEenrichment with increasing Si. No
negative Eu anomaly is observed, even for the more
evolved samples. This feature is characteristic of all
minettes and results from the restriction of feldspar
to the groundmass, indicating a lack of feldspar frac-
tionation.

In terms of trace elemenk, the average LM is very
similar to tle average minette except for Cu, Hf, Ni,
Cs, Zr and Nb CIable 3). As with major elements,
the LM differs greatly from the average lamFroite,
with the exception of similar Sc, Cs, Y and U con-
tents. LM Nb contents are unifornly low (1G-20
ppm) and similar to the levels observed in calc-
alkaline andesitic rocks from subduction zones and
some lamprophyres (e.9., Caledonian dykes from
Scotland: Rock e/ al. 98A. The average minette,
however, is enriched in Nb by a factor of four rela-
tive to the LM.

The primitive LM specimens possess much gtreater
LfuEE (5x) and similar HREE (l-2x) contents
compared with the cocite of Wagner & Velde (1980
and tle kajanite of Waper 0980. The kaianite and
cocite also possess much lower CelYb ratios (=4Q;
than any of the LM rocks analyzed (80-150).

Many incompatible elements are positively cor-
related with each other in the LM. Particularly well
developed is a La-Th correlation that follows the
kimberlite trend, in contrast to that of minettes and
otler lamprophyres, as reviewed by Rogers el a/.
(1982). In addition to La-Th, the LM falls outside
of other compositional fields for minettes defined
by Rogers et al. (1982).

PBTROGENESIS

The major- and trace-element variations uoted
above can be interpreted in a number of ways. First

and foremost, the Mg#, Mg, Ni and Cr contents of
the more primitive LM melts, (Mg# 68-73' 8-10
wt.9o MgO, Ni 28M70 ppm, Cr 28G-510 ppq)

demonstiate that they represent primary melts of a
mantle peridotite with olivine of Foss-e Frey et at'
1978). The general mantle-derivation of minettes is
supported by the populations of included xenoliths
(e*1., Ehrenb,lrg 1982) as well as experimental studies

ie.g., Ruaaocl& Hamilton 1978). The compatible
itement compositions of some LM specimens indi-
cate that olivine has accumulated; however, some of
the more "evolved" melts MgO 6-9 wt.Vo, Mg#
62-67| contan equally high Ni and Cr contents
(=280 ppm Ni, 300 ppm Cr). These LM 1o9ks-p3v'
as an alternative, represent melts of a slightly differ-
ent bulk-composition. Relative to the primitive rocks'
the most "evolved" LM are an order of magnitude
lower in Ni and Cr contents and a factor of 2-3 lower
in Me MgO 3.4wt.t/0, Mg# 50, Ni 55 ppm' Cr 64
ppm). The evolved magma clearly results from crys-
tal fractionation.

Several elements do not follow well-defined
differentiation trends on Harker diagrams (e'g', ca,
Al: Fig. 8), although others (e.g.,Fe, Mg, Si, D dis-
play expested crystal fractionation-controlled vari-
ition tiends. Apatite frastionation is suggested by
the progressive decrease in P with increasing Si (and

decieasing Mg or Mg#) and the presence of apatite
in all members of the suite. Other phenocryst or
microphenocryst phases include olivine, clinopyrox-
ene, phlogopite, amphibole and magnetite. Least-
squares mixing routines (Bryan et al. 1969) involv-
ing various combinations of olivine, clinopyroxene'
phlogopite, amphibole, magnetite, or apatite'1ead
lo the best solutions (sum of squares of residuals
<0.2) for the following model:

K-5 (parent) * K4 (daughter):
5190 loss of 7.2c/o mapetite,39.79o phlogopite'
46.390 clinopyroxene, 6.890 apatite

The major-elernent contrasts between K-5 and K4
are consistent with loss of clinopyroxene, phlogo-
pite and apatite (all observed phenocrryst phases).
Trace+lement variations follow these major-element
fractionation models, although some elements show
disparate relationships. The REEtrends support the
view that both partial melting and fractional crys-
tallizarion have coutrolled elemental variation. Sam-
ples K-2, K-5-4 and K-4 seem to be related by frac-
tionation as indicated by similar Ce,/Yb values
(80-lm), whereas Ni degreases from 470 to 55 ppm;
however, K-5 possesses a much higher CelYb ratio
(151) at high Ni (310 ppm), indicating that K-5 9an
represent a smaller degree of partial melt (1/10)
rather than a less-fractionated version of K-2 using
a reasonable source estimate (1090 garnet' 1090
clinopyroxene, 2590 orthopyroxene' 55Vo olivine).
Therefore, crystal fractionation involving phases
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which preferentially partition REtr'(relative to amel!
such as apatite led to the progressive decrease n REE
contents in the LM as frastionation proceeded. This
feature is a general characteristic of minettes and
otler lamprophyres. Consideration of other trace-
element relationships (e.9., Sr, Rb, efc. ) indicates
a multiplicity of petrogenetic processes because frac-
tionation of the above-noted phases alone cannot
produce the full spectrum of trace-element features.
The least-squares mixing routines, therefore, are
eross simplifications that provide only broad con-
straints on the extent to which fractionation sould
have played a role in ssafelling the major-element
variation.

Considering the possible partial melting of a lher-
zolitic source, in major-element chemistry the LM
falls well below the MoRB-alkali basalt trend on
CalTi and N/Ti versus Ti plots (after Sun e/ a/.
1979). This indicates that the LM magmas may have
been derived from a source depleted in Ca and Al
(or clinopyroxene and garnet) relative to
MORB/dkali basalt sources (for comparableTi con-
tents). The range in Ca./Ti and AllTi values dis-
played by the more primitive LM rocks suggests a
range in degree of partial melting of 5-1090 of a
slightly anomalous peridotite composition. These
compositional relations suggest that the LM source
must have been considerably enriched in large-ion
lithophile (incompatible) elements relative to the
sourc€s for alkali basaltic melts suggested by Frey
et al. (1978). We interpret the silica-saturated to
-oyersaturated character of the LM to reflect a low
CO2I(H2O+CO) source, in keeping with the
experimental findings of Mysen & Boettcher
(1975a,b).

The zoning profiles of clinopyroxene and phlogo-
pite largely reflect crystallization from magmas that
were changing significantly in composition as a result
of differentiation. There ale, however, sutble anoma-
Iies (e.g., Cr, F and Na in phlogopite) that reflect
more complex histories of crystallization. Widely
varying Cr contents in phlogopite of comparable
Mg# hint at a complex evolutiou, the origin of which
was initially addressed by M6tais et al. (1962). The
amphibole phenocrysts in the most evolved rock
exhibit firm evidence for the inhsrilance of crystals
from a slightly evolved magma that precipitated
amphiboles with "normal" zoning profiles. Such
amphibole crystals were added to a more primitive
batch of minette magma, itself evolving in a normal
manner. However, the more primitive LM rocks
studied do not show evidence of this contamination
(the variable Cr values in phlogopite are possible
exceptions). The globular or ocellar textures observed
in several samples suggest that late-stage liquid
immiscibility may have occurred during the crystal-
lization history of tle LM, based on the studies sum-
marized in Rock (1984).

TIIE CANADIAN MINERALOGIST

Whereas some of the major- and trace-element
features indicate that the LM is similar to minettes,
others indicate differences (e.g., the similarity in Nb
contents in the LM relative to arc andesites, yet
different relative Rb, Ba, Sr, Y, REE, Hf and Zr
contents). This Nb similarity is anomalous, especially
when considering the contrast$ in ratios of various
incompatible elements such as K/La(0.25x),WCs
(0.2 x ), K/Rb (0.4 x ), C-s/l-a (0.2x). Sr,rla (0.25 x )
and BaJLa (0.5 x ) between the LM and arc ande-
sites (based on the compilation of Morris & Hart
1983). In contrast, the LM rocks display values of
these ratios closer to those of the alkali basalts of
ocean islands as compiled by Morris & Hart (1983).

The most primitive LM rocks are highly enriched
in incompatible elements, and require as source a
metasomatized mantle peridotite (e.g., Lloyd &

. Bailey 1975, Wilshire & Nielson-Pike 1975, Menzies
& Murthy 1980, Boettcher & O'Neil 1980, Bailey
1982, Dawson 1984). Thenature of this sub-Borneo
mantle metasomatism, as reflected in the trace-
element geochemistry of the LM, both contrasts with
and is similar to that defined for the asthenospheric
wedge overlying subduction zones (e.g., Gill 1981,
Morris & Hart 1983) and possesses many affinities
with those of typical source-regions for alkali basaltic
magma.

The various petrogenetic models tlus far proposed
for minettes have been addressed by Rock (1984).
However, modern petrological, geochemical and
isotopic data substantiate a broad genetic model for
minettes involving the production of melts by small
but variable degrees of partial melting of a
metasomatized mantle peridotite (* zone refining)
with subsequent differentiation through crystal frac-
tionation, liquid immiscibility, and volatile-phase
transfer witl variable but small amounts of contami-
nation by crustal material. We interpret the petro-
Iogical features enumerated above in the Linhaisai
rocks to support this general petrogenetic scenario.
The extensive major-element variation displayed by
the LM intermediate-to-mafic sequence is interpreted
to be largely tle result of crystal fractionation and
magma mixing. Despite Rock's (1984) preference for
extensive crustal modification of mantle-derived
minette melts in explaining 6ioa11e petrogenesis, we
prefer to view minettes as relatively unmodified man-
tle melts whose crustal interaction is the exception
rather than the rule. The compositional modifisa-
tion of primary mantle-derived melts is related to
"primary" magmatic proc€sses such as crystal frac-
tionation and volatile phase transfer. We concur with
Bachinski & Scott (1979, 1980) in viewing the Z.IZ.E-
enriched and exotic composition of minettes as
reflecting the nature of the mantle source and com-
plexity in subsequent petrological processes (e.9.,
crystal fractionation, volatile phase transfer), which,
we contend, occurred largely in the upper mantle.
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As far as the tectonic and petrogenetic affiliations
of the LM are concerned, we consider that the age,
major-, and trace-element data argue against a direct
association with subduction-related magmatism.
Clearly, no known subduction zone was interacting
with central and northern Borneo at 8 Ma. The tim-
ing of the LM intrusion occurs in a magmatic lull
in Borneo, between two major regional magmatic
pulses in the Oligocene-Eocene (16-30 Ma) and
Quaternary (< I Ma). The only other known mag-
matic rocks in the area of this age (7-10 Ma) occur
in the Sintang area to the west of the LM (P. Wil-
liams, written comm. 1987). Despite a slight
"shoshonitic" association (e.g., Joplin 1968, Mor-
rison 1980) displayed by the LM on the basis of
major elements, we prefer to group the LM with
intraplate alkaline magmatism resulting from
postorogenic melting of ttre subcontinental mantle
lithosphere, a process tlat may, in turn, have resulted
from crustal tlickening associated witl the regional
compressive deformation in Late Cretaceous to mid-
Tertiary times.

Rock (1984, 1987) and Bergoan (1987) summa-
rized the petrologic similarities and differences
between minettes and lamproites. Of all mafic to
intermediate rock-types, minetts are the closest to
mafic to intermediate lamproites and it is most prob-
able that these two groups form a compositional con-
tinuum. Nevertheless, certain features of tle LM are
in marked contrast to those of lamproites, for exam-
ple (cf. Bergman 1987):
a) The LM are more evolved Oower in Me and Mg#)
and possess higher Na and Al and lower K, Ba, Sr,
Rb, l.Ib, 1\, LREE, Ta,7-r and Hf sontents than
lamproites.
b) The LM mafic phases possess anomalously high
Al contents compared wittr those of lamproites
(amphibole: 10-14 wt.Vo versas 0.8 * 1.7 wt.9o
Al2O3; clinopyroxene: 1.2-4.4 wt.Vo versus 0.5 t
0.7 wt.tlo Al2O3; phlogopite: 12.5-14.6 wt.Vo versus
10 t 3 wt.9o Al2O3, respectively).
c) The LM sanidine possesses n high lr[3 content (4
wt.Vo versus 0.5 wt.9o NazO) and Ca (l wt.9o
versus 0.2 wt.9o CaO) content and lower Fe (0.5
wt.$/o versus 2.3 wt.alo FqO) and Ba (0.1 wt.9o
versus I wt.9o BaO) contents than those of lam-
proites.

In contrast to the kajanite characterized by
Wagner (1980, which possesses many phases charac-
teristic of lamproites (olivine + phlogopite + leu-
cite + diopside + richterite), the mineralogical
assemblageinthe LM (olivine + phlogopite + sani-
dine + augite + hornblende + titaniferous magne-
tite) is much more allied to typical minettes (e.9.,
Velde l9l, Rock 197, 1984). Themajor- andtrace-
element geochemical contrasts between the LM on
tle one hand, and kajanite or cocite on the other
(data of Wagner & Velde 1986, Wagner l98O are

sufficient to justify a fine-scale petrogenetic distinc-
tion between these groups. Furthermore, the LM
minslsl compositions are likewise slightly distinct
from those of kajanite and cocite. So, whereas
kajanite is interpreted by Wagner (1980 as a mem-
ber of the kamafugitic clan, an interpretation with
which we agree, the LM is strictly interpreted as a
member of the minette clan. We contend tlat these
two clans possess many similarities and may be bne
and the same. In other words, whereas the LM and
nearby kajanite may not be part of the same comag-
matic suite (in time and space), they may represent
a compositionallysimilar rock group in amoreglobal
sense.

We do not infer a lamproitic parent melt sensu
stricto for the LM or related kajanite melts because
of the mineral chemistry and whole-rock geochemis-
try contrasts. Based on available data, we gloup the
kajanite of Brouwer (19@) and Wagner (1980 in a
very broad mafic-to-intermediate potassic (possibly
kamafugitic) petrogenetic series, and include the LM.
We infer that the LM and petrologically similar
melts, such as kajanitc, do not form the source rocks
that hosted the ubiquitous alluvial diamonds present
in Cretaceous and post-Cretaceous deposits ofCen-
tral and West Kalimantan (e.9., Koolhoven 1935,
Wing Easton 1894, van Bemmelen 1949, Ubaghs
1941, Witkamp 1932). These diamonds, therefore,
probably owe their existence to an unidentified lam-
proite or kimberlite in Borneo or adjacelrt Southast
Asia. The widespread post-Cretaceous sedimentary
deposits in the area could easily conceal a diamond-
iferous lamproite or kimberlite diatreme. Alterna-
tively, a local pre-Cretaceous kimberlitic or lam-
proitic source may have been largely removed by
erosion or amore distant igneous sourcemaybe sug-
gested. The general tectonic setting of Kalimantan
suggests a lamproite, ratler than kinberlite, as a
source for the local diamonds @ergman 1987), in
that Kalimantan is situated on the margin of the Suu-
daland craton. The closest known lamproites or
rocks closely allied to lamproites occur in the Fitz-
roy Basin, northwestern Australia (e.g., Wade &
Prider 1940), at Coc Pia, Nortl Vietnam (Lacroix
1933, Wagner & Velde 1980, and at Chelima, India
(Berenoan & Baker 1984), but all of these are over
l0m-2000 km from the LM, even in Cretaceous-
Tertiary reconstructions of southeast Asia (e.g.,
Owen 1983). In keeping with the suggestions of R.
Halligan (pers. comm., 1983), we prqfer to consider
a yet-undiscovered, more local source for the Cen-
tral Kalimantan diarnonds. Howwer, the lack of any
classic kimberlite or lamproite "indicator minerals"
in diamondiferous sediments and alluvium through-
out Kalimantan suggests a complicated multicycle
sedimentary wolution for Indonesian diamonds. The
identification of the primary source of Kalimantan
diamonds clearly requires much more'study'
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APPENDIx

Analytical Methods

Major and trace-element data were determined in the
laboratories of X'Ray Assay Laboratories, Ltd. of Toronto,
using standard X-rby-fluorescence techniques for major ele-
ments and S, Cl, Cr, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr andh; instrumental
neutron-activation tecbnique for REE, Hf, Ta, W, C,s, Mo,
Sb, Sc, Th, U, Au, Cr, As, Se, and Be; atomic absorption
for Li; and direct current plasma spectroscopy for Pb, Bi,
AB, Cd, V, Co, Cu, Zn and Ni, and wet methods for H2O,
F, CO2 and FeO. Based on the analyses of standard rock
powders, combined precision and accuracy of elements
present in quantities > l0 wt.9o is 2-4 relative go; that of
trace elements ranges from < 10 relative 9o for some INA
and XRF analyses to < 5090 for XRF and INA analyses
close to detection limits.

High-precision electron-microprobe analyses (wavelength
dispersion) were performed in ttre ARCO Plano Research
Laboratories using a fully-automated 1983 Cameca
MICROBEAM instrument and standard operating tech-
niques (15 kV potential, 20 nA beam current, a rasterd
beam at 8,000-20,000 x ). A ZAF correction procedure was
used 10 convert X-ray intensities to concentrations of ele-
ments. Estimated errors for major elements (lG-70 wt.9o
oxide) are < 1-2 relative 90, for minor elements (< l0
wt.9o oxide) < 5-10 relative 9s and for extremely mino|1
elements (< I wt.Vo oxide), 10-50 relative 90.


